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Areas of Practice 

• Personal Injury and Wrongful Death 

• Insurance Disputes (Bad Faith) 

• Medical Malpractice 

• Product Defect Injuries 

• Insurance Coverage 

Equity Partner 

bta@udallshumway.com 

480.461.5335 
 

Martindale Hubbell Peer Review Rating 

AV®  Preeminent 5 out of 5 

Representative Cases 
 

Auto Accident Injury 

 

$1,000,000 Settlement (2015). Represented family in wrongful death claim arising from fatal car/pedestrian accident. 

$800,000 Settlement (2013). Represented family in wrongful death claim for the death of their father in                  
vehicle/motorcycle accident. 

$618,000 Settlement (2014). Represented multiple family members injured in head-on collision. Claim involved              
disputed injuries, including pre-existing conditions. 

$590,000 Settlement (2013). Represented family in injury and wrongful death claims arising out of interstate highway 
trucking accident. Negotiated increased policy limits on both underinsured and medical payments coverage. 

$500,000 Settlement (2011). Negotiated settlement for burn victim against negligent backhoe operator. 

$330,000 Settlement (2015). Represented son of deceased father in wrongful death claim arising out of multi-car    
accident occurring on icy highway during snowstorm. 

$250,000 Settlement (2015).  Represented woman who suffered fractured femur in car/bicycle accident. 

$205,000 Settlement (2003). Represented family members injured in car accident caused by truck driver. Settlement 
reached after truck driver’s employer had originally denied insurance coverage and liability. 

$201,000 Settlement (2005). Represented surviving family of elderly man killed in car/pedestrian accident. 

$200,000 Settlement (2015). Represented man who suffered significant internal injuries in car/bicycle accident      
occurring in crosswalk. 

$173,000 Settlement (2010). Represented surviving family in injury and wrongful death case arising out of car        
accident. At-fault driver had insufficient insurance coverage. Negotiated with client’s insurance company to find       
additional underinsured motorist coverage which more than doubled the expected settlement amount. 

$150,000 Settlement (2008). Represented woman who suffered low back injury in car accident. 
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$112,000 Jury Verdict (2005). Served as lead trial attorney representing injured plaintiff in trucking accident case. 
Case went to trial ending in plaintiff’s verdict. Final judgment against defendant was more than three times best offer 
of defendant. 

$65,000 Jury Verdict (2003). Served as lead trial attorney representing injured plaintiffs through trial ending in     
plaintiff’s verdict in an amount greater than defendant’s best pre-trial offer. 

$59,500 Jury Verdict (2007). Served as lead trial attorney representing plaintiff who suffered significant back injury in 
motor vehicle accident. Jury returned verdict in favor of plaintiff in an amount more than five times defendant’s best 
pre-trial offer. 

 
Boat Accident Injury 

$850,000 Settlement (2001). Represented woman injured in personal watercraft accident. Injuries included multiple 
leg fractures requiring extensive surgery.  Settlement structured to pay out monthly income to woman for remainder   
of life. 

 
Medical Malpractice 

Confidential Settlement (2017).  Represented man who suffered permanent nerve injury because of improperly    
performed blood draw. 

Confidential Settlement (2017).  Represented woman who suffered third-degree burns on legs and abdomen during 
endometrial ablation procedure. 

Confidential Settlement (2016). Represented woman who suffered severe nerve injury as a result of misplaced   
needle insertion during blood draw. 

Confidential Settlement (2009). Represented young woman who suffered significant burns on face and abdomen 
following negligently-performed laser hair removal procedure.  

Confidential Settlement (2009). Represented woman who was forced to undergo unnecessary surgery following  
failure to diagnose heart condition.  

Confidential Settlement (2007). Represented young man who suffered disabling sciatic nerve injury caused by   
negligently-administered Demerol injection in emergency room. Client developed RSD as a result of the injury and 
was unable to return to work.  

Confidential Settlement (2000). Served as trial attorney in three-week medical malpractice trial involving negligently-
performed thyroid surgery.  

Confidential Settlement (1996). Served as trial attorney in wrongful death claim against hospital, radiologist, and 
OB/GYN. Matter settled against some defendants and tried to jury verdict against others. Medical issues involved   
failure to diagnose and treat placental abruption of pregnant female.  

 
Insurance Coverage/Bad Faith 

$3,000,000 Settlement (2014). Represented surviving spouse in disputed life insurance claim. Life insurance       
company originally denied coverage. 

$383,000 Settlement (2013). Represented owner of car dealership who suffered vehicle inventory damage in a fire. 
The owner’s insurance company initially denied coverage. 

$170,000 Settlement (2000). Represented surviving parents of minor daughter who died in accident caused by      
uninsured drunk driver. Clients brought claims against group of minors at party who brought and served alcohol to 
underage driver. Case settled during appeal of federal court ruling in favor of the plaintiff. Insurance coverage issues 
involved residency of minors. 

$105,000 Settlement (2014). Represented insured individual in insurance agent malpractice case arising out of 
agent’s below-standard advice regarding proper insurance coverage limits for the insured. 
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Product Liability 

$300,000 Settlement (1999). Represented man injured in car accident caused by defective tire. Case settled after 
expert witness depositions. 

$240,000 Settlement (2003). Represented man injured in accident caused by defective brakes on electric scooter. 

$175,000 Settlement (2016). Represented minor child who suffered retinal tear in eye caused by defective flying toy. 

$67,000 Settlement (2005). Represented woman who suffered personal and property damage in house fire caused 
by defective gas-line coupler. 

 

Slip/Trip and Fall 

$450,000 Jury Verdict (2007). Served as lead trial attorney in trip and fall case against large hotel/resort. Client      
suffered leg fracture following trip and fall caused by hidden step-off hazard in parking lot. Case settled during appeal by 
defendant. 

$125,000 Settlement (2009). Represented woman who suffered broken leg following trip and fall incident at major 
hotel chain. Case settled following significant litigation and expert depositions.  

$125,000 Settlement (2000). Represented elderly woman injured in trip in fall at convenience store parking lot. Fall 
caused by uneven asphalt that had been left in disrepair. 

$100,000 Settlement (2002). Represented surviving family of elderly man who died as a result of a trip and fall on a 
wet floor in a fitness club sauna. 

$41,000 Jury Verdict (2006). Served as lead trial attorney representing injured man who tripped in erosion crevice on 
golf course and suffered torn rotator cuff. Case litigated through jury verdict awarding plaintiff damages in an amount 
greater than defendant’s best pre-trial offer. 

$40,000 Jury Verdict (1999). Served as lead trial attorney representing injured plaintiff who fell on wet floor in       
grocery store. Handled case through trial ending in plaintiff’s verdict in an amount greater than defendant’s best pre-
trial offer. 

 

Dram Shop (Alcohol Liability) 

$95,000 Settlement (2003). Represented young woman who suffered leg and pelvic fractures in one-car accident 
caused after she had been over-served at local bar. At time of accident, client’s BAC was over .32. 

 

Dog Bite/Attack 

$110,000 Settlement (2013). Negotiated settlement for victim of dog attack. Claim was originally denied by dog    
owner’s insurer because no “bite” occurred. 

$55,000 Settlement (2010). Represented elderly woman in dog attack case that resulted in fractured pelvis. Obtained 
insurance policy limits of dog owners despite the fact that insurer originally denied claim because a “bite” did not take place. 

 

Sexual Assault/Molestation 

Confidential Settlement (2008). Represented minor girl and her parents in case against school, school                 
administrator, and school teacher for repeated molestation of girl by male teacher. Case settled at mediation following 
significant litigation. 
 

Gun Related Injuries 

$300,000 Settlement (2013). Represented family in wrongful death claim for death of their wife/mother who was shot 
by an armed intruder. Settlement was obtained through the homeowner insurance carrier of intruder’s parents. 

$150,000 Settlement (2013). Represented minor who was accidentally shot by another minor friend. Claim was made 
against the minor’s parents for negligent supervision of the firearm.  

Other 

Confidential Settlement (2017). Represented young woman who suffered life threatening injuries caused by        
exposure to dangerous bacteria found in improperly maintained public swimming pool. 
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480-461-5335 I can help with any legal issue.  Call me any time.  

 

 
When you or your family need an attorney, it’s nice to know you have    

a trusted friend in the business.  For more than 45 years, Arizona         

individuals and families have relied upon the attorneys of                

Udall Shumway PLC for counsel and advice.  With hundreds of years 

of combined legal experience, our attorneys understand the needs of 

consumers and have the knowledge and tools to level the playing field.  

Take advantage of our experience - we’ve been down this road before.  

We represent clients in:  

 Appellate Practice 

 Bankruptcy 

 Construction Defects 

 Disability Claims 

 Distressed Real Estate 

 Divorce and Family Law 

 Employment Law 

 Estate Planning and Probate 

 U. S Immigration and Nationality Law 

 Insurance Disputes (Bad Faith) 

 Medical Malpractice 

 Nursing Home / Elder Abuse 

 Personal Injury and Wrongful Death 

 Product Defect Injuries 

 Professional Licensing Board Representation 

We’re also here to provide a full range of legal services to your 

business.  Our attorneys represent commercial entities of all sizes 

ranging from small family businesses to large corporations and our 

clients are as varied as the legal services they require.  No matter 

how complex the legal issues, your business can rely on our      

practical advice.  Many individuals and families are involved with 

the formation of businesses, the ownership of business interests or 

the purchase, sale or ownership of real estate.  Refer to the      

Business section to find out how our attorneys can assist you with 

your legal needs in these areas.  Exceeding our clients’              

expectations is our goal.  We represent clients in  

 Administrative Law 

 Appellate Practice 

 Business and Corporate Litigation 

 Business Organizations 

 Commercial Litigation 

 Immigration 

 

 Tax Law 

 Finance Law 

 Business Transactions 

 Construction Law 

 Professional Licensing Board Representation 

 Real Estate Transactions and Litigation 

 


